
vriilte In a Single Klxtit.

Mr. Slocum W3 a young man, and
only one thing distinguished him in
any special manner from many other
young men on the streets. HU hair
was white as the driven snow. A re-

porter inquired the cause ol the color,
and he said :

"A terrible experience caused ray
hair to change its color, and I cannot
yet speak of it without shuddering.
However, I have no objection to rela-

ting the circumstances."
"What was the original color of your

hair, Mr. Slocum?"
Jet black. I will gire you my ex-

perience. I have been a revenue col

lector for several years. Eight years
ago, in the summer of 1372, 1 was

obliged to make a trip through western
Arkansas. There were rough charac-

ters out there; men who would steal
the shoes off your horse's feet when
they could get nothing else; outlaws
mho were steeped in crime and hesita-

ted at nothing. In the course of my
trin I reached a district in which were- tr
several characters who for deeds of
crime had attracted the attention of the
whele State, but the authorities were
unable to apprehend them. I had
quite a large sum of money with me.
1 teared nothing in those days. After
being one morning In a small village
near Little River, and receiving $130

I started out on horseback north toward
Kort Smith. I had about $1700 In my
saddle-bag- s and was a little bit nervous
to get it safe to that place. I had seen
nothing to make me suspect that I was
not sate. The sun shoue brightly and
the heat was somewhat oppressive.
As it grew later in the day it became
so warm that I thought 1 should rest.
Coming to ths banks of Little River, I
forded it and clambered up the steep
northern bank. J umping off my horse
I tied him under a clump of trees and
sought the grateful shade of an elm
that grew near the river bank.

I had carried my saddle bags with me

and making a pillow of them, lay down.
Two revolvers were in the holster. I
fell asleep, and do not know how long I
slept, but suddenly awoke to find three
men standing near me. Regardless of
consequences, I seized one of my revol-

vers and pegged away, hitting one of
them in the shoulder and disabling
him. One of them made a pass at me

with a knife, but I dodged it and hit
him on the head with my pistol, knock-

ing him senseless. The other closed

with me and we had a struggle. Bit-

ing, scratching and kicking, we tried
in rain to throw each other down. 1

had dropped my pistol. My horse
whined from fright and it began to
grow dark. To my dying day I will
not forget that fight. It was death to
one or the other. I ha recognized In
my assailant Bill Buckle, a notorious
character. Desperately we fought,
edging nearer the river. The bsnk
crumbled suddenly behind me and I
toppled over backward, dragging
Buckle with me. His head hit a root
in the fall, and he was stunned for a
moment. Scrambling as well as 1

could to my horse, I got my saddle-bag-s

and ro!e away, the disabled rascal
shaking his fist at me as I went. I ran
across a negro's hut before it got dark,
and remained a'.l night, expecting an
attack, but resolved to sell my life as
deariy as possible. None came. In
the morning the darky woniau living
ia the cabin said: "Massa, your hair
is white." And sure enough it was,
and has been ever since. The shock to
my nervous system had been more than
I imagined. I never heard of the men
afterward, and was more than glad
that I escaped as luckily as I did."
Little Rock, (Ark.) Gazette.

Killed for Eatlnc Cheea.
Herculo-Pantaleo- n de Capaillan was

the hcion of a distinguished Gascon
lamily, in Fraucc. From his early
youth he showed a warlike disposition.
He had fought several duels in which
he had acquired the reputation of a
good swordsman. One day he entered
a restaurant at Bordeaux,
and ordered an excellent dinner.oysters
cousomme with poached eggs, filets de
sole an beurre uoir, a truffled partridge,
and other delicacies, with a bottle of
Leoville half a century old. At a
neighboring table sat a plainly dressed
man, who finances did not permit bis
indulging in choice dishes. He order-
ed some codfish. Capaillan detested
the smell of codfish. The stranger was

next served with some stewed veal and
onions. Capaillan could not endure the
smell of onions, and began to cast
threatening glances as the gentleman.
"Waiter," said the latter after he had
eaten h'.s onions, "bring me a piece of
Roquefort cheese."

This was too much for Capaillan. lie
arose from his seat and, addressing the
waiter, said : "I forbid you to bring any
Roquefort to monsieur," and then ad-

dressing the later, "and I forbid you
to eat any stinking cheese In my pres-
ence "

Unfortunately the man was not one
who could easily be imposed upon. He
was a naval officer just returned from
Japan. He called Capaillan a fool, and
insisted upon eating whatever he
pleased. A duel was readily arranged,
and on the following morning the
officer, without once embracing his
family, whom he had not seen for three
years, was stretched dead for eating a
piece of cheese.

The Antiquity of the Spoon.

The use of o jr common table utensil,
the spoon, is widespread, and its inven-
tion, as it appears, dates from remote
antiquity. The form that we use at
the present day a small oval bowl
provided wi th a shank and flattened
handle is not that which has been uni-

versally adopted. If we examine into
the manners and customs of some of
the people less civilize! than we the
Kabyles, for example we shall find
that they use a round wooden spoon.
The Romans also used a round spoon,
which was made of copper. We might
be led, from the latter fact, to inter
that the primitive form of this utensil
was round, and that the oval shape was
a comparatively modern invention.
But such is not the case, fur M. Chan-tr- e,

in making some excavations on the
borders of Lake Paladru, the waters of
which had been partially drawn off,
found, in good state of preservation,
wooden spoons which in shape were
nearly like those In use at the present
day the only difference being In the
form of the handle, which was no
wider than the fhaak. The lacustrine
station where these were found dates
back to the ninth century, and we
therefore have evidence that oval
spoons were already in nse during the
Carlovingian epoch, and learned men
tell us that spoons of a primitive kind
have been found among the fossils of
the reindeer ag.

Ancient Cardan.
On the sculp cured and painted walls

of tombs we get pictures of the gat dens
of Egypt and Nile. A very convention
al garden, as might have been expected
in a country where all the laws of orn
ament were dictated by the priesthood.
Set round about with rank and file of
date and pal n and sycamore, the tanks
of water that kept them green bordered
with vas3 in which grew tufts ot pa
pyrus, with a little door opening into
the vineyard In the centre, and a canal
on one side of the quadran gle these
were the gardens presided over by the
garden deity Khem, who was first cous-

in to Greek Pan. They liked flowers,
those old Egyptians; they took tribute
of rare plants from conquered nations ;

spent as much money on the floral deo
ora.ious of a banquet as does Delmoui
co, and it was they who first made art!
ficial flowers called "JEgvptiae. The
gardens ot Assyria and Babylon were
architectural in their character. When
Queen Aniytis, homesick for her native
hills, declared to Xebuchadnezzer that
Babylon was a stale, flat and unprofit-

able place, he made her hanging gar
dens, whose terraces, three hundred
feet high, overtopped the city walls,
Down by the Euphrates were the gar-

dens where the Israelites sat down and
wept, but here, high in the air, were
fountains and music and seats and ban
queting halis. People did not merely
make gardens, they built them
Twenty-on- e hundred years before
Christ, Queen Semiramis built a gar-

den at the foot of Teeb, Bagistan
twelve furlongs in "compass, with a
great fountain in the centre of it-

garden so famous that Alexander
thought it worth w'lile to go out of his
way to see it. And when the Greek
general Lysander complimented Cyrus
on the beauty of his landscape garden-
ing at Sardis, Cyrus replied : "It was
I let me sty, Lysander, who measured
the ground and arranged all myself
and these trees were planted with my
own hand."

Gardens have been formal, conven
tional, architectural, geometrical or
natural as the taste of the time and ol

the people dictated. Pliny had his
tragic and his comic villa. We have a
detailed description of one of his gar
dens ; the rows and borders of box cut
into grotesque shapes of animals;
shrubs clipped short; trees tortured
into slavish forms; flowers planted in
letter forming the name of the master
or the workman ; little obelisks at reg
ular intervals; statues rigid as Romau
soldiers, nnd in the midst of all that
formal greenery, a little room where
Pliny used to lie and imagine hiuiselt
in the woods. The Greeks had their
sacred groves, with "dense flocks of
winged nightingales," but their gar
dens proper were small, and the cul
ture of flowers was mostly limited to
roses, violets, narcissi, iris and such
blossoms as were used for chaplets,
They had the olive and the plane trees.
the latter held in such high esteem
that they were sometimes watered with
wine. The Pompeiian gardens were
in the center of the court; fragrance
and bloom shut into the heart of the
bouse. The Jewish gardens in Pales
tine were in the suburbs of the town

they had a watch-tow- er and a keeper
to guard them from robbers and dogs
they wrre apt to be quadrangular in
shape; in some such garden as this
Solomon walked, and studied trees
from the native pomegranate to the
imported cedar, and delighted himself
with "orchards of pomegranates and
pleasant fruits; camphire with spike-

nard, saffron, calamus and cinnamon,
with all trees of frankincense, myrrh
and cloves, with all the chief spices."
In Jerusalem the rose gardens alone
were allowed In the city, but they ed

teyond It to Mount Olivet, and
y eluht old olive trees identify,

uncertainly, the disputed site of the
garden of Gethsemane. The gardens
of balsams and palm groves that An-

tony gave to Cleopatra were at Jericho,
and in the 40,000 rose gardens of Dam-

ascus was distilled attar of roses enough
to sweeten the Orient. The gardens of
the ancients were not occupied exclu-
sively by flowers. The Emperor
Tiberius contrived with plates of talc,
instead of glass, to have cucumbers all
tje year round, and every Greek and
Roman and Pompeiian garden had its
row of "vegetals." With the lall of
Rome the gardens went to deeay, and
gardening bid fair to be a lost art until
the monks, with whom the esthetic has
more than once found a refuge, re-

stored the old and pleasant places, and
kept the gardens until they bloo ned
out in the elaborate architectural
glories of the old Italian villas.

ort Necessity.

Fort Xcessity was situated In what
is now Wharton, Pa. Eleven miles
east by hack from Uniontown on the
old National pike, and you look down
on the right into a meadow with hills
on every side. At ithin this meadow
was Fort Necessity, whose site to-da-y Is

marked by three small trees and a corner-

-stone of a proposed monument.
This corner-ston-e was laid July 4, 1851,
by the Freemasons. A small stream ot
water courses through the meadow, and
this stream of water led Washington to
place his fort, or rather stockade, here,
for it really was not a fort. Many visitors
viewing the site criticise Washington's
jndgment for placing his fort down in
a valley, between hills from which the
French and Indians could shoot down
into the fort. Had the fort been built
on one of the hills, they would have
bad no water; so we see Washington's
judgment was not at fault. At a resi-

dence close by you can see arrow-
heads, balls, and a great many relics
of Fort Necessity carefully gathered,
treasured and guarded by the owner.

Just So.

In 1S36 Col. Forbes, Sam Houston's
Commissary General at the battle of
San Jacinto, was in a room in the "Old
Stone Fort." when Colonel Davy
Crockett, on his way to the Alamo,
called to take the oath of allegiance.
Forbes was Commissioner, Alcalde,
and reeruiting officer, and to him ap-

peared Crockett, coonskin cap and all.
He stood up, holding in his left hand
"Betsey," his gun, his right hand
raised to heaven. When Forbes, read-

ing the oath, came to where it said, "I
will support any government that may
be framed by the people," etc., Crock-
ett Indignantly objected, and taking the
blank oath iuserUd "republican" after
"any," to make It read and mean that
he wonld support "any republican gov-

ernment" that might be formed here-
after by the Texaus, but none other.
He then picked up "Betsey" and went
and died with Travis and Bowie at
Alamo.

AGRICULTURE .

How to Fees Coarse Fodder.
Every farmer has more or less of coarse
fodder, such as straw, corn stalks, mea-
dow hay, and the like, which he is
sometimes puzzled to Know now to
dispose of to advantage. If fed to cows
they soon shrink in milk, and fall out
of condition and it seems hardly profit?
able to dispose of it in that way. If
red to young stock, tney win just make
out to live, and possibly hold their own
but usually they iall off in flesh, and it
seems doubtful economy to feed them
in this way. If ted to sheep they
scarcely make out to exist under such
treatment, some perhaps dying, and
others falling out of condition to such
an extent as to greatly, for the season,
injure their usefulness and profitable-
ness. In fact, if fed to any kind oi
farm stock, there are decided disadvan-
tages attending the practice, and the
question how. to best dispose of the
coarse fodder on the rarm, is quite tly

an ever recuring perplexity to
tne farmer. There are ways, however
we think. In which the coarse lodder
of the farm mav be economically and
judiciously disposed ef. .The chemical
analysis of straw, corn rodder, nieauow
hay and such articles, show that to a
certain extent they are incomplete
foods, or in other words do not coutain
a sunicient amount or in the rignt pro-
portion, of all the elements ot lood re-

quired for the proper nourishment of
auimals. The strw and the corn fodder
have had the grain removed ,and are left
in an incomplete condition tor lood, and
when led should have the defflciency
supplied. This cau be dose to the best
advantage by addiug cotton seed meai
to the straw and stalks, in this way
supplying the deficiency in nitrogenous
and tatty elements. The cotton seed
meal is very rich in nitrogenous ana
fatty elements, and oilers the most
economical means of making the straw,
corn stalk and meadjw hay equal in
feeding value to the best of bav. It
only half a pint to a pint of the meal is
led daily to youug stock, a decided im
provement will be noticeable. At first
it would probably have to be mixed
with bran or corn meal to induce the
animals to eat it. but they will soon
relisn it. Some farmers may think
that they cannot afford --to buy cotton
seed meal tu feed with their coarse fod
der, but if they will try it one season.
they will be likely to conclude that
they cannot afford to get along without
buying it. The gain on tne siocx win
amply pay the cost, anJ the increased
value ol the dressing will repay it again.
The fertilizing elements ol cotton seed
meal are worm the full market price of
tne meal, which affords the cheapest
fertilizer in the market. So that really.
the man who buys it has its lull value
in the dressing made, and gets the in
crease on the stock as clear gain.

The Farm Hocsb Board. Next to
the want of rest and sleep as a cause ol
the frail bodies to be seen in rural
districts comes a want of food. ' hen
company comes to a farm house, the
table presents a glorious appearance.
Chickens and preserves and pickles and
nice bread and innumerable good things
crown the board, but, let the guests go
away, and it is amazing how quickly
those things disppear ! They are all
transient. The lambs and pigs and
chickens ceed have no fear of harm
from the regular lamily. It only Is
when company comes that any chicken
need fear lor his lite, or that any need
hope for cake or puddiug. The 99

meals are poorly devised and executed,
gulped down, and upon a basis ot salt
meat aud fried potatoes the human ma-
chine goes lorth to work. What is
wanting a, the daily table is something
made up out of the stimulus of tobacco
and whisky. What is needed on the
farm next to plenty of sleep is plenty
of food on the table at all three of its
spreads. Fruit, bread and milk etiould
be fed out extravagantly, and fresh
meit too, as elten as possible. The
table and the pillow will make happy
young farmers. Men cannot work with
profit more than 10 hours a day. All
efforts to do more will result in loss.
And without plenty of sleep and food
man cannot perform well his 10 hours
of service. Under the influence of lood
and sleep and the 10 hour law, our
skeleton like boys and girls whose lives
are on the farm would put on flesh and
the bloom of flesh, and would have
some light in their eyes aud some hap-

piness in their hearts.

How to Oil Axles. The efficiency
of lathes, scroll-saw- s, sewing machines,
and even watches, often depeuds upon
the judgement and care used in select-
ing a lubricator, and this choice is fre-
quently ill made. Common kerosene
oil is lo olten injudiciously used in
place of a thicker or more bland oil. be-

cause the heal produced by friction
rapidly vaporizes the oil and lea res the
journal dry. Crude petroleum for the
same reason is only fitted for very
slowlv revolving journals, such
water" wheels. For very heavy ma-

chinery or lor gearing, .tallow and
biack lead rubbed up together is the
best lubricant, and Is also the best lor
wagon and carriage axles during the
hot weather. For light running ma-
chinery sperm oil is the best; good
olive oil that has not become rancid and
acid is perhaps the second best, and for
winter use lard oil is excellent, but is
rather too drying to be a first-cla- ss lu-

bricant. Castor oil is better for axles
In the winter, and black lead with it is
a help at any time.

Ice Houses. It is none loo early to
get ice houses ready. They are a lux-
ury that no well-to-- do farmer should
be without. To such as have not a
spring so convenient that they may
have a ''spring house" it is almost a
necessity. It is not needful to build an
elaborate affair or ene that will cost
much money. Ice will keep as well
above the surface as if stored under-
ground. If the soil on which you
build your Icehouse Is gravelly and
porous uo drainage will be necessary:
If not, secure good drainage, taking
care that the air does not reach the ice
through the drain. Pack the ice closely
and fill in witii tan bark or sawdust on
all sides ; cover the top for a depth ot
two leet with the same material; venti-
late from the top, so that the air does
not pass through the Ice. The best
floor lor an Ice uouse Is of planks laid
upin sleepers bedded in gravel. Top
ventilation may be secured by meaus
of a cupola in the roaf. The evapora-
tion from the surface of the covering
that is caused by the currents of air
passing over It cools It and prevents
mildew.

The butter globules in milk from
farrow cows and cows nearly dry are
smaller than from cows in flush of milk,
and in order to obtain all the butter,
the cream from the former should be
churned tojetLer.and the same of new
milk cows.

Sulphur and snuff mixed together
is another remedy lor the squash bugs
and other out of door insects. Why
not let us have a cheap snuff from to-

bacco stems on purpose for bugs.

Among the conclusions announced by
Sir John Lubbock in his latest commu-
nication to the Linnean Society concern-
ing ants are the following: Ants have
the power of requesting other friendly
ants to come and help tlip-j- v They re-
cognize their relations I. e., other
ants belonging to the same nest al-
though they may never haye seen them
before. This recognition appears to
take place even when their friends are
intoxicated. The possession of some
method of communication resembling
language is indicated by several ot Sir
John Lubbock's experiments, but fur-
ther observations are necessary on this
point.

A paptr on the presence of prusslo
acid in tobacco smoke was read at a
recent meeting of the Paris Academy
of Sciences,

DOMESTrc.

fiviiAcnra Kwtn Manv neonle have
rha i!oa that a finelT-flavore- d dish
must cost a great deal; this Is a mis
take ; if you have un tain tea meat, or
sound vegetables, or even Indian meal,
to begin with, you can make It deli-clo-us

with proper seasoning. One rea-

son why French cooking Is much nicer
than any other Is that it is seasoned
with so great a variety of herbs and
spices; these cost very time; n jou

,.i,t hv fawntnti' worth at a time
you would soon have a good assort
ment, me Pest aunas are kc, iujre,
tweet marjoram, tarragon, mint. sweet
Kaeil nanln hav-taav- clOVeS. maC8.
celery-see- d and onions. If you will
plant the seed or any oi iueso kicu
tint manflnnpil in little DOXeS On TOUT

window-sil- l, or In a sunny spot in the
yard, you can generally raise an juu

rirv them as follows;
Parsley and tarragon should be dried
in June and Ju'.y. jost oerore nower-in-g;

mint In June and July; thyme,
nwrinram and savorv In July and
August; basil and sage in August and
Septembet ; all herbs should be gath-
ered in the sunshine and dried by arti-
ficial heat; their flavor is be-- t preserv-
ed by keeping them In air-tig- ht tin
cans or in tightly corked glass bottles.

Almost Young Again.
My mother was a Mo ted a long time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inac-

tive condition of the whole system;
headache, nervous prostration, and was
almost helpless. No physicians or
medicines did her any good. Three
months ago she bgan to use Hop Bit-
ters, with such good effect that she
seems and feels young again, aitnougn
oer 70 years old. H e thiuk there is
no other medicine fit to use in the fam
ily." A lady In Provideuce, K. I--
Journal.

Dishes should always be rinsed in
clear, hot water after having been
washed in soaDsuds. Nothing Is more
unpleasant at the table than to notice
a certain stickiness that the soap Is
likely to leave. It Is necessary also
from a sanitarv point of view; the
caustic alkali Iscorrosive and unwhole
some, and the grease is often Impure
It ia j. simule matter to make hard soap
which is not only agreeable to use but
which has the great merit of cleanli
ness. To seven pounds oi tauow use
thrM nnunds of rosin, two pounds of
potash and six gallons of water; boil
tor three hours, or better still for five;
turn from the kettle into a washtub;
let It stand all night. In the morning
cut into bars aud lay them on a table or
board in the sun to harden for two or
three days. This quantity will last a
lamily of four persons a year u usea
for ordinary household purposes.

Rem kpt for Drcseesxess. We give
the Peruvian bark remcey which is said
to kill the disease and the Inclination
to drink at one and the same time, if
any ot our readers try it or know of it
Uinir tried will thev please report re
sults? Take one pound of the best
fresh, quill red Peruvian bark, powder
it, and soak it In one pint of diluted
alcohol. Afterward strain and evap-
orate it down to half a pint. Dose a
teasnoonful everv three hours the first
and second day; the tongue to be
moistened occasionally between the
doses. If the patient has a heailache
in consequence of taking the medicine,
reduce the dose. The third day take a
teaspoonful every three hours. After-
ward reduce the dose to fifteen drops,
then to ten, then to five. To make a
cure, it takes from five to fi!t.;n days,
and in extreme cases thirty days. Seven
days are about an average in which a
cure can be effei'ted.

To Ceeam Potatoes. lle::t one
tabiespooiiful of butter in a saucepan,
add une teaspoonl til ot flour, took un-

til smooth; but not brown, ..hen add
gradually one large cup of vol.1 milk,
stirring all the time until it 'w.ils up;
put in the potatoes, whicl. riaould be
cut up fine anil salted an I peppered;
let them cook about ture ; minutes In
the sauce, just enough to heat them.

Cosmetic Gloves. (For night wear) :

Yolk of two fresh eggs, t j tablespoon-fuls- :

oil of almonds, two tablespoon-lul- s;

tincture benzoin, one dessert
cnA-mfn- l rriwtt(r. onp tahlcaiioonful.
Beat well together. Keep tightly corkid.
faint tne msiue oi mc giuvcs ocij
night, and do not wear the same pair

than two weeks. Use kid or
dog-ski- n gloves, if you cannot get In
dia ruDoer gloves, w uicn are me ucau

Dobbins' Electric Soap, (made by
Cragin & Co. Philadelphia, Pa.) being
perlcctly pure, requires less than com-
mon sou. Hence its economy is appa-
rent. Ask your grocer to get it.

Trot Rolls. Oue pint of milk, one-ha- lf

cup of butter, one-quart- er cake of
compressed yeast, two quarts ol flour.
Heat the milk and butter until the but-

ter is melted; add the yeast, pour the
mixture in the middle of the flour, stir
a little. If mixed at 9 a. in., mould at
1 p. m., without adding any more flour.
Four hours latter, or one before bak-

ing, mold into rolls. Bake twenty min-
utes.

A solution of one and one-quart-

of a pound of white soap and three-eight- hs

of an ounce of spirits of am-
monia, dissolved in twelve gallons of
soft water, will impart a beautiful aud
lasting whiteness to any flannels dip-
ped in it, no matter how yellow they
have bee l previous to their immersion.
After being well stirred round for a
short time, the articles should be taken
out and well washed in clean cold
water.

Thie Tket h. Toothache may be pre-
vented, a correspondent says, by using
flour of sulphur as a tooth-powde- r.

"Rub the teeth," he siys, "with a
rather hard tooth-brus- h, using the sul-
phur every night. If done after each
meal, all the better. It preserves the
teeth and does not communicate any
odor whatever to the mouth."

Sauce for ant Sweet Ptdpiko.
Boil the thin rin-- of half a lemon, one
ounce and a half of sugar, and a wine-glassf- ul

of water, for fifteen minutes;
then take out the lemon peel and mix
one ounce of butter with a small
quantity of flour, stir them round In
the sauce till it has b iled a minute,
then add a glass aud a half oi sherry.

Biscuit-Makin- g. If when making
biscuit, the saleratus is sifted with the
flour instead of dissolving lt In water,
the biscuit will be lighter and better.
I use a moderately-heape- d teaspoonful
of saleratus to two cups of sour milk or
buttermilk. 1 prefer buttermilk, but
the biscuit must be mixed as soft as
possible.

Sponge Cake. Beat four eggs, two
eups sugar, two cups flour (with two
heaping teaspoonfuls baking powder
sifted in) all together thoroughly; then
add a little lemon and two-thir- cup
of boiling water. Beat well and bake,
and you will have as line a cake as was
ever eaten.

When water has once been made to
boll, the fire may be very much les-
sened, as but little heat is required to
keep It at a boiling point. There is no
advantage whatever in making water
boil furiously; the heat will escape in
steam, without raising the heat of the
water.

Cold-wat-er Cake. One teacupful
of sugar, pteco of butter the sije ot an
egg, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of cream of
tartar in a coffee-cupf- ul of sifted flour,
one-four- th teaspoonful of soda in one-ha- lf

teacupful water, whites of two
eggs, beaten to stiff froth, and put la
last ; flavor to taste.

A pries to travelers : Buy bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup the only
thing to stop a Hack.

WT AND HUM OR.

"Wiiiiib An toii know whv von
are like a donkey?" "Like a donkey?"
echoed William, opening his eyes wide,
"no, 1 don't." "Do you give it up?"
"1 do." "Because your better half is
stubbornness itself." "That's not bad.
Hat ha! I'll give that to my wlio when
I get home." "My dear," he asked as
he sat down to supper, --uo you ino
why 1 am like a donkey?" He waited
a moment, expecting his wife to give it
up. But sho didn't. She looked at him
somewhat eommlseratingly, as she an-

swered, "I suppose because you were
porn so."

T.,!onnntrr.iit i v deodor--

Iml vrnut f nartvitwiim IiSm perfected
an Improvement which will be hailed
with delight Oy thousands, ineueuec
oily properties. of the petroleum have

i - : - 1 t. rru-A.- a
Deeu eiiuiiiiawj uy m uutci yr
while Its tonic, curative, vivifying and
reproductive elements and all retained
in artivitw RenideS being
the onlv real cure for baldness and
scalp diseases, as now Improved ana
sntlroltr ilulna-lz0f- l It la th mOHt deli- -
cate and delightful tonic hair dressing
ever known. Lt will not siain a iauy
hat. This highly concentrated extract
of petroleum contains no minerals or
other artificial coloring matter, lt
restores the hair by Imparting new life
and vigor to the roots.

Tom ia a ntnrr that the Duke of
Argyll and the Duke of Sutherland
were once travelling together by rail.
when a commercial traveller raithe carriage. The new comer took his
hVi.m In Mn.nl ninVprftatlOn till OUe

of the peers got out at a station. The
commercial traveller men asaeu m
companion It be knew who the -- party
was, and enlightened exclaimed, 'Dear
me I was that really the Duke of ?

Just think of bis talking in that there
affable way to a couple of little cads
like you and me !"

A sad looking man went.into a Bur-

lington drug store. "Can you give
me." he asked, "something that will
drive from my mind the thoughts of
sorrow and bitter recollections" Ana
the druirtrist nodded and put him up a
little dose of quinine, and wormwood,
and rhubarb, and epsom salts, and a
dish of castor oil. and gave it to htm.
and for six months the man couldn't
think of anything in the world except
new schemes for getting the taste out
of his mouth.

Three Irishmen, who duga ditch for
14. were Quite at a loss to know ho to
divide the pay "equally." But one of
the number bad gone to scnooi, anu
reached division in the arithmetic, so
it was left to him. He did it at ouce,
saying: "It's asy enough. Sure,
there's two for vou two, and there's
two for me. too." The two received
thslr portion with a greatly increased
respect for the advantage whleh learn
ing gives to a man.

A Sacramento girl was guilty of a
mean trick the other day, the relation
of which will cause the blood of every
mother in the land to cuidle with hor-
ror. She eloped with her objection
able lover the same day her mother was
enameled, and as the latter was com
pelled to remain shut np three uays or
else crack all over, the couple man
aged to getaway without pursuit.

Jack Ixce had int fitted np his sa
loon at Arkaua, Texas, with a fine
black walnut bar. lorn Daly, a de
sperado, took a drink at the new coun
ter and began to carve nis initials wun
a bowle knife on its polished surface,
luce protested wi:hout avail, and then
commanded Daly to stop. "I'm going
to cut this bar or you. anu I don't care
which," was the retort. "You won't
do either," said luce, and shot the man
dead.

Vkgetine. The great success of th
Vegetine as a cleanser and purifier ol
the blood Is shown beyond a doubt by
the great numbers who have taken it
and received immediate relict, with
such remarkable cures.

Bcb, did you ever think," said a
grocer recently, as he measured out a
half-pec-k of potatoes, "that these pota
toes contain sugar, water, and starc-- .

"Noa, I didn't," replied the boy,
"but I heard mother say you put peas
and beans in your coffee, and about a
pint of water in every quart of milk
you sold." The subject of natural
philosphy was dropped riht there.

There had been a very heavy thun-
der storm, ami the parched earth and
wilted vegetation drank in the refresh-
ing showers. "I should think the
plants would whisper to each other
how delicious it was." he xclaimed
enthusiastically. "Yes," she said,
"all but the onions; they wouldn't be
likely to whisper with such a breath."

An Englishman at a hotel in New
York asked the clerk If there were
"oysters In the hotel." "Oh yes. was
the answer; step right in the restaur-
ant: we don't keep them in the office."

"Egad!" said Mr. John Bull, "I
think you misunderstand me, you know
I mean a 'iyster. don't you know, a
'lilt' a 'belevator' may be you call it
in this country."

A farmer in New York State pro
tects his hen roosts lrom hawks and
thieves I y a dozen guinea hens. The
hen roosts will be safe until a deaf
hawk or a thief without hearing pros-
pects among them. No hawk or thief
would go within a mile of s guinea
hen's voice, except upon compulsion.

A Southwestern editor, speaking of
a large and fat contemporary, remark
ed that if all flesh was grass, be must
be a load of hay. "1 expect I am,"
said the fat man, "from the way the
donkeys are nibbling at me."

An abandoned wretch who was
warned by a .temperance friend to
"look not upon the wine when it Is red
within the cup," replied, "I never
touch red wine, whiskey agrees better
with my constitution,"

"What is the difference between me
and St. Paul ?" asked one man of an-
other, "St. Paul was all things to all
men, and you are nothing to nobody,"
was the reply. That wasn't the right
answer.

A religious tract, called "Put Not
Your Trust In Princes," was thrown
into the saloon of a simple old German.
He read the title, and soliloquized :

"Veil, I don'd put some drust in Krio-ce-s.

Dey must pay der cash in dls shep
chust der same as a vite mans."

"It Is strange," remarks an ex-

change' "how much better a picture a
photographer can take to hang in a
show-cas- e than he can take tor a cus-
tomer."

A wrr, In speaking of an
judge, tald there was but one thing

to which he was ever polite enough to
bow. "What Is that?" asked a friend.
"Necessity," was the reply.

A new song Is called "Oh, Sea Gull,
Take My Love a Kiss." We don't sup-
pose there are many young men the
girls lll,e to see gulled that 'way.

There isn't much difference between
a grass widow aud grasshopper, after
all. Either will jump at the first
chance.

Whks the wool It pulled over a man's
eyes It Is usually done that he may be
fleeced afterwards.

Give Attention at Oncs to anything tynmto--

UowelCouipUloC, by oaUig promptly Dr. Jayaol(.srmlDat.va Balsaiu. and oa will avoid mucB
aHenuf and do incte danger.' Tne reputationof this medloln hu been astabUahsd by Itamem, aid it Is now areryiraere recogalxed aa astandard curaura,

vtn7m th Rsfn- - Th human body.
whlcii seems made up of flesh and
Mvrl raallv several DietAlS,

and gases and other substances which
perform Important offices in the world
of science. Nitrogen and carbon and
hydrogen are lis cniei couiiiucui
K... lr hn!la KaclHdS nhnnt two pounds
of phosphorus which is essential to the
health or the Dones ana me tik"- -

brain. This phosphorus, if extracted
. n .1 ..... n .. A wonlrl mskA no about
four thousand packages or friction
matches. Besides pnospnorue. it

a few ounces of sodium, and half
ounce of potassium, which school-boy- s

know as a curious metal that burns
brilliantly on the surface of water, or
when touched bv an icicle. The quan-
tity of such in the body would be suffi-

cient for many experiments in a large
school. In addition to sodium and

few trains of mag
nesium enough to make the "silver
rain" for a family's stock of rockets on

VntirtH nt Jul eveninp. or to create a

brilliant light visible twenty miles
away. W ho knows dui some recaicss
chemist may undertake to drive a pro-

fitable buisiness by extracting these
materials from dead bodies?

Almost Yunc A IaIn.

My mother was allL-te- d a long time
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy Inac-

tive condition of the whole system;
hAmlai-ht- . nervous nrostratlon. and was
almost helpless. No physicians or
medicines did her any good. Three
months ago she bxgau to use Hop Bit-

ters, with such good effect that she
seems and leels young again, aiuiougu
...o- - th rora nlil. Hi think there is

no other medicine fit to use in the fam-

ily." A lady lu Providence,"R. 1.
Juurncu.

r,-.- r viatiiui n Zinc. The use of- t
cyanide oatns ior piaung u nut, umm

.ho iniihia riioaiisantaire of being pois
onous and expensive. Hess, lt is stated,
has overcome tne oojeciions uy render-
ing the cvanide bath unecessary. This
he accomplishes by the use of an or-.n- in

emir nrrAnwr. for instance a tar
trate. Dissolve 12t$ grammes sulphate
nfnniF I hi 111 Vltrioll In 3 HtrCS Of

water; also 227 grammes Urtrate.of pot-

ash and 23tf grammes crystallized car-

bonate of soda in 2 litres of water.
One mixing the two solutions a light
bluish-gree- n precipitate of tartrate ol
copper is formed, lt Is thrown on a
linen Alter, and afterward dissolved in
half a litre of caustic soda solution of
16 deg. B., when it is ready for use.
The coating obtained from this solution
Is very pliable, smooth, and coherent,
with a fine surface, and acquires any
desired thickness If left long enough in
the bath. Other metals en also be em-

ployed for batning in the form of tar-

trate'. Instead ot tartrates, phosphates,
oxalates, citrates, acetates, and borates
ol metals car be used, so that it seems
possible to dispense entirely with the
use of cyanide baths.

Certain experiments made by a
French savan, with a view ol ascertain-
ing how !ar the phosphate of lime in
bone may be replaced by other phos-
phates, have been used by Mr. W. J.
Cooper to illustrate how profoundly
the bodies of animals are influenced by
the water they drink. This is an as-

pect of the water question which will
be new to most people; but there is no
doubt that the composition of the body
is materially influenced by the mineral
constituents of the fluids we habitually
drink.

French electricians are endeavoring
to apply the Hughes printing instru-
ment to the Atlantic cables, so as to se-

cure printed messages by means of the
transatlantic electric currents, and
Mons. Moigno, a well known Parisian
uiau.of science, announces that printed
messages have already been transmitted
through greater resistances than those
offered by the cables.

It it said that the engravers and watch-
makers of Germany harden their tools
in sealing wax. The tool Is heated to
whiteness and plunged into wax, with-
drawn after an instant and plunged In
again, the process being repeated until
the steel Is too cold to enter the wax.
The steel Is said to becc me, after this
process, almost as hard as the diamond,
and when touched with a little oil or
turpentine the tools are excellent for
engraving, and also for piercing the
hardest metals.

Sieep is a mostwonderful power, of
ten stronger than the will, as in the
case of the sleeping soldier, and more
mighty than pain, as when sick per-
sons and 'ortured prisoners sleep In the
midst of their suffering. No tortuie,
it is said, has been found equal to the
prevention of sleep.

Chamois leather is made from sheep
or doe skin. After dressing and liming,
oil well on the grain side, beat for sev-
eral hours in a fulling mill, air. oil and
full twice again. Ferment or heat In a
warm room, and scour In a weak alka-
line ley to remove superfious oil. Rinse
in clean water, wring, and finish with
a stretcher iron.

According to an English agricultural
journal, the preservation of wooden
posts from decay may be greatly pro-
moted by placing them In the ground
in a contrary position to that in which
they grew that is to say, top down-
wards. Tbis view is said to bave been
verified by actual experiment.

Proctieal experience has demonstra-
ted the fact that sponges may be artifi-
cially grown, and the Austrian govern-
ment has already adopted the system
by planting large quantities along the
coast. Small pieces are fastened to a
pile and sunk into the sea, and are
not long in developing into perfect
sponges.

( it said that adulterated sugar may
be detected by a very simple test. A
little pure sugar is taken into the mouth
and when dissolved Is replaced by a
little of the suspected article. If the
latter contains starch, glucose or chlo-
ride of tin, a distinctly bitter taste will
be present.

The next transit of Venus occurs in
1SS3, but after that there will not be
another for a hundred years.

Tne Greatest la the World.
Without a question Buffalo, N. Y

can boast of the largest and most com-
plete private Sanitarium in the world.
The Invalids' Hotel was founded by Dr.
S. V. Pierce, who was represented his
district as State Senator and in Con-
gress, and is known throughout th
United States as the originator of Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines, and has
also become widely celebrated In the
treatment of chronlo diseases. The
erection of tbis mammoth home for
invalids was made necessary by the
large number or afflicted who flocked
to Buffalo from all patts of the United
States to consult Dr. pierce and the
eminent medical gentlemen associated
with bim as the faculty of this celebra-
ted institution. The establishment is
said to have cost nearly a half million
of dollars, and Is furnished wlti. every
appliance and facility for the care ot
chronlo ailments". A correspondingly
large branch institution is located in
London, England. The whole con-
cern Is owned and operated by the
World's Medical Association, of which
the original Dr. Pierce is President
his brother, an uncle, ard ohcr, emW
nect meglcai geuUemea taking part la
the treatment oi cases. In treating
cases they are not at all confined to the
narrow limits ofjrerlbina th j--

;2y

remedies. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets, or any other set
remedies, however good, but resort tp
the whole range of the Materia Medico,
as well as to Turkish and other baths,
Swedish movements and other approv-
ed remedies and methods of care.

- mUL.rt Tsllnrs. and
all who lead sedentary lives, wiU hnd
relief and cure lor con'upvu.
pepya and Ileadacne oy '"', . w loo ra.i-ofahl- rnmnouna.uinu" &- 'sllUDIt'.
The effect of Simmons' Liver Regulator
on the stomach, liver and kidneys is
prompt and effectual. Taken in doses of
ball a taoiespwinui
wlU establish a regular habit of body,
free alike from constipation or laxity,
will not interfere with business, and

depression and nervousthe languor,
debility, which are inevitable result
of Indigestion, biliousness, and an ir--

. u .1 K.l., will VftA.regular uaim v. If,"Editorial. e
virtues, petsonally, and know that for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness ;.nd Jbbln
Headache, is is iu Z'. . . v hut tried fortyworm ever w . - , -

other remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, but none oi i icu
more than temporary rel e . but the
Regulator not oniy iwki
"Editor, Telegraph and Messenger,

Macon, Ga.

Kentucky wan admitted into the
Union in 1792.

Listen te Tt.1.
The unbiased opinions of somo of the- moat

intelligant medical men in this country and
Enrone. support tbe statement that Kidnej-,- i-

..r.u. .. ,ii.T.r. vot forennmrHUH B UW RWW" - -- - J '
kidney and Urer trouble, piles and constipa
tion. cmzu .

Yegetine.
Elore to He than Gold.

Waltolb, Jiasa., March T, 10.
Ms. H. R. Stevens:

1 wish to inform yon what Veiretlne baa done
forme. I h.ive been troubled wltn Erysipelas
Uumor for more than 30 years In my Uinta and
ulber pans ol my body, and bave been a great
sufferer. 1 owroenced taking Vetfellne on
year ago last August and can truly ay it has
done more for me than any olher medicine. I
seem to be perfectly free from this humor and
can recommend It to every one. would not be
without tbla medicine 'tis more to me than
gold and I feel lt will prove a blessing toother
as It has to me.

Yours, most PAVID
J. BENTLEY, H.JD., says :

It kata doae snore ceod laaa all aaedi--
rati treatanoats.
KnruKin, Ont.. Feb. , lsse.

Mr. H. R. Stktiks, Huston, Mass.- -

Hlr 1 have sold ourug the past year a con-
siderable quantity ol your and I ev,

In all cases it has given , Hatact kin. In
one case, a delicate young lady ot about IT
yars was much benefited by Its use. Her pa-

rents Informed me that It had dene her more
rood than all tbe medical treatment to which
she bad pre lously been subjected.

Yours, respecHully,
J. HUNTLEY, 3t-- O.

Loudly In its Praise.
Toronto, Ont., March S, 19.

H. R. Stbtkcs. Boston : -

Dear Mr Considering- the short time that
Vecetlne has been befure the public here, 11

sells wei; aa a blood purtQer. and for iroubl-- s
aridlnc from a sluitglsu or torpid liver ltlsa
nrat-claa- s medicine. Oar customers speak
loudly in Its praise.

J. WEIGHT CO.,
Cor. Queen and KUzabetb Streets.

Vegetine.
ruraaiu iv

B. K-- KTCVESS, Bewtem, Haaa.
Vegetine is Sold oy all Druggists.

lav? mm?
if0 caEuuTa1 1-

-

Tbacb fthakflair like mm ApB Leaf
with tne chills and tvvr, tho tcttm of malaria
may stl'l recoTtTbr tUU c.

wbloh not only breaks ud 1 1 n.ost apgra-Tftt-

attacks, but prevent then rrcurrvoce.
Ii la tonal elj prf-rabl- to quinine, not only

it do? the bu&lness far more thoroughly,
but al-- o on avcimnt of Its perle t wnoletMime-n- K

and inTifforatln; action upon 'he em Ire
astern. For aa.e by all Druggists and dealers
general.

ITT

if yoa trtantal Fif yovarra
of bosinrmwrk- - man or lev

wd by the Nrtin of tfrvtoiiliurc
Tour anile vota Btjfht work, to
timaUnUftDd brain nerve aaa
Hop Bitter. I Hop hU

If wtm sua voontr and I afftrrtaff from uwf ta--
d.acrvuoie or tliauu I tioa . if rpu are mar--

nt or nmrt. old or I
f oonjr, auffertnx from

poorbea-t- a or lauurufn i n to a bad of awk
BetH, jriy m Mo pi Hitter.

ThoaivAnda d)a
whcMW J on fi Iron yrraa
that joir .thj form of Kldna

clurtBK. too- -' taaae tlaVt nuri.t
Ing or atimuiAUna, I ban been preci4
vitboat tntaxienUuil, I Df timely mm of
tK nop UnnBiaa
Bitter.
pp41. ftjscnr
or urimmryeom
plaint. dlMaiBe la aa abtkoiuta
of lh ttomark, ami trreit-bi- e

hnttfia, hiood. r fur
invr or cnr t (irnnkenoess.

use os opium,Too will ft tobacco. orcorn) if vjuuw BarvUcaHop Bitters
Ifyii(--m SoMbydrofr

w a k an!ey minted, try CircHlarj,

itt It may

life. It hn
ii t .a. i,

aireae a furrta. Owl.

eseWloA end savety eared Vrtfceaasof SDnr -uww.umaaa.eu.n au parts ar tbew awe e the diseased ergana, aad throeasm . r iinm.lnt asisnaaillna h.ie
slocbawsar I I W.
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xnnrrr-wos- laweleewmhe

CW1U .aad pest paid.)

e.a,.llia, ,71171. we can. t'y other
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The Only Medicine
nat acta at the 8aaw Time

Tki Urer, tit Bowels ud Us liircrt
Tbss snst ercaas arin oanrwo
ts of the system. If they work weiL hwtt

will Ixi serf set: If they become eloieed,
dnadf al iimatss art sura to ioUow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Dlllisisiss. sacsck. Vysaeasla,

riles, sr Kla-e-y

CoapUlata, Orml. Diabetes,
ar Baeaautle Pal as sac Aches,

are Senloped beeaase the alone1 ts solsoaed
with the humors that should hare beta
expelled oatorally.

KIDXEY-WOR-T

wilt restore the health action ud all tbe
deetrortse evils will be bsalahed ; neglect
them and roe will lire hot to suffer.

Thousands bam been cared. Try It and yon
... . . .A ,h. .mnfwtp T.k. tt

sad health willonee more (laddea yoar heart.
war ju naa.iln I iit

wa i mi n ri.iii,,-- i i ii i ii hi
Vnn.lll nr too. Ttt s Back.

ace at once and be satuoed.
Jlliiarf

Oaerackaewaukrei xeeartaof Xedldae.
Tour Drwgom u U. or wB g--t Jw

yea. hull upon sariae- .Fnc,sun.
WTTrT.g, jCTaSTKS S CO., rrjpirtot.
O (WUl4rrU-- ) Barllactea, Tt.

New Music Books.

The Anthem Harp.
Dr. W. O. PERKLNi (Just oat.)

A new book intended m a sticceaor for
alny Anthem Boon." published some yeira
since, and which w decl-Je- 'ico-- Tttt
new book contains music per ectly wituin

of common choirs, and is dey. lneil tuhava
a great sale.

DITMN A- CO. aim call attention to their
three books for Singing classes ; recently pub-
lished, alrealy rery , and worthy of uni-
versal adoption :

The Temple. "VMk1-w- - --

The Voice of Worship.
01. 00 ) By L. O. EMERSON.

Mnson's for Sinzini Cta.
(eacenta.) By A. N. JOUNsoN.

Th. Teaapl. contains an excellent Sinking
School Course, and a large number of Glees.
Souk, Sacred Tunes and antnems for prae? ire.
and tor use in cla-utrs-. L. U. a T.levr Warship has ex:u'lly the same end lu
view as the tithe' but has a tlttlern! method,
and entirely different mu-l- c. Jobnao.'s
JsathMMl Is for lore wlio'lsh a d

book; ia lui!r.iMy simple and cle..r. has plen'y
of m istc, aud hai a thorough course In Note
Hea !ng.

Uf Auj book mailed tor retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.. Boston,
J. E. DITSOX. C.

139 Ckewtaws are. PhtlaMlelBtklav

RUPTURE
Hellered aori rurd without the Injury trnejeefit

b, J. A. SHERMANS arsteat. OlDce S3
Brodrsv, Nw Yrk. Hi. bwok, with
I sn.ee bMiceM before and alter cats, bmiIm
(or Mceuts.

FLORIDA St 03. Sis ounce for Id cents.
fr stamp, takea.

L. 8ALINtik.it, Sprinc Groee, Florida.

MONTHS OS TRIM for 3 three-re- at lme3 1Mb PsorLS S JoCSSSL, UftgenLj.B, ltd.

A UXs) Brmlw Fs.d rnres 5rou DebilityJ aad if Generative Organ. 91 all
oruf stele, bead fur Chxalar tu Allea e fbaribacy
SIS rim A. M.

NKW YORK Eetewtlo Mewtral Clleeje
lrv beiue October 11, cotitiuuo- -

month.. re, a. cataloeae. atHre-- . ROUT
B. KS TON,JaM. I , 19 E.32d St.. Sew York.

TM1TATI0N3OP GREENBACKS
I axb National bans bills.All denomination., eighteen in all, packed nesdy m

a case and went by mail, poet-pai- on rceiptif 92.Tory arelulalllltle a. a meaoe of d.teettne. eoauter-fei- t
mun-- r. Adlr. CJnliNviS tfil.,

2ni Cast 14th St., New York City.

MAKE HENS LAY.
Aa a(lM)i trry 9rgoa mm4 Chtrt,rjBUdc ta taleotsBtrT.aa tkvl movtot tb ilrt

aad OtvtiU Powd-- r s.ra r wortalM a. H
AT karat aerM-B- , Condition Powdora ar saoa-lnto- ly

para aad UamatT Notaiag aai
art will naaa ana ia- - lika ttasrtdaa CvodiUoa

Pawdara. -- , aa tu at at food,
baid avarrvbwra. or aar bj nail (or .flu liTiai
Maaaa. LB. JOIM.BOM CO., Baaar, a

SAP0NIF1ER
Is the OH Beltshle Ooaeeetrstew Lye for F AM TLT
SOAP SAKlNii Tiractioas sreosvpany cash eaa
foroiakias Hud. .cd TwU4 awABt e.aiai?.U at lall weiaht aad euagta.

JkJSK. FOIl HA.PONIFIEH,
AMD Till NO OTB KB.

nil'A SALT Miltr C F'lll'i
CAS JUKE 13 BAV

SellibS oar new

Platform Family Scale
Weigh accanuly na to tS Baa.
Its b'awiiina apparwoca arti it
at lht IO Reatavll

arte BX Otar UuvVf Srai
watstJainir, 231 be cannot b bouebt

laaaa. fmr Icf-k-v AtscinMr trritiry a"

Term a and r.a d anr.r n ' 'I acont . atd for
aartlcaUra. iHtM fcSTlC bCALX CO., 17 W. fttlaaixat, Ciao.pnaii, Otuo.

C"l --i I a I liiTnursr', L.s.uirw nnibnuhi 1 All etylee. Gold, Silver and Nickel. 1kfLJ tm lAu. Chains, etc. . Mot C O n t.he examined. Write for CetalortM te(TANDAkD AIIIIICin w I Tf--

OriCtahwrgh. fa.

BAROMETERS,
lye Glasses,

spectacles. Microscopes HrJ't Htc4 Vices.

R. & J. BECK.
saefacrartn Opticians. Philadelphia. Send jstamps for illuetrated Catalogue ol Me paaee. aadaseatioa this paper.

Tboee antermx aa advertisement wrll
confer a faver upon th adTertJaer and thepublisher by statins; that they sane taaadeer.MaaenemttothM paitrwal Istnln, tre puier.l

aX sttT taJtBtronbrJUr.-TkT- u
1 nui.itive snd meddlesome onta--n-- . Inventioeof genuine BMrtt. Send jour islmi for It. Niunethis paper. S. B. f.Goosaica,Lo-- 1.Baleul.N.ri.

GEORGE ACHELiS,
- Wee; keeaer4'newser teralr. t .

Has always a full line of N CRSFK t ST"l'K.oohand, tlpeetaltlee for thin Fall; Ftme raareseh and Tree-e- .

leelaw in large aud tamli ,uai.l tire.lrrepondeue .

aiAK aad eapeuees to agents$771 O. VIvKERT."Amrusta. SI.
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